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Section 1. Geomorphology' 

CeKlIlHI N° 1. reoMopcponOrH5I 

lAROMIR DEMEK 

PLANATION SURFACES 
OF THE MORAVIAN CARPATHIANS (CZECHOSLOVAKIA) 

1. Introduction 

Of the extensive mountain arc of the Carpathians only its western part extends 
to Moravia. The Western Carpathians on Moravia's territory consist of dissected 
highlands and mountains of the Outer Western Carpathians and lowlands and 
hilly lands of the Inner Carpathian Depressions. The Outer Western Carpathians 
are built of flysch deposits with small limestone blocks of the outer cliff zone 
(Stramberk, the Pavlovske vrchy Hills). The flysch sandstones, shales and 
claystones were folded at the turn .of Paleogene and Neogene into overthrusts 
and shifted from southeast northwestwards. In Neogene and Quaternary the 
tectonic movements continued, mainly those of different blocks along faults. The 
Inner Carpathian Depressions represent a foredeep with a faint relief on a sedi-
mentary fill of Neogene and Quaternary deposits. _ 

In this paper attention will be paid above all to the planation surface in the 
Outer Western Carpathians in Moravia. 

2. General geomorphological conditions 

The Outer Western Carpathians consist of a system of ridges bordered by 
hilly lands. In the eastern part - mainly on the frontier between the Czech 
Socialist Republic and the Slovak Socialist Republic - the ridges exhibit 
a mountainous character (the Bile Karpaty Mts., the Javorniky Mts., the Mo
ravskoslezske Beskydy Mts.). In the Moravskoslezske Beskydy Mts. the ridges 
reach their greatest heights by Mt. Lysa hora (1323 m). Westwards they 
become lower displaying a highland character (the Zdanicky les Highland, 
the Chi'iby Highland). The ridges are bordered by hilly lands. The hilly 
lands border the Outer Western Carpathians not only on their margins (for 
instance the Podbeskydska pahorkatina Hilly land, the Litencicka pahorka
tina Hilly land, the Kyjovska pahorkatina Hilly land) but penetrate bay-likely 
even into the higher central parts. The hilly lands are connected morphostructu
rally both with tectonic depressions - grabens (e. g. J ablunkovska bnizda 
Furrow) and areas of less resistant rocks (mainly shales and claystones). 
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3. Present knowledge concerning surfaces of planation 

The occurrence of subaerial planation surfaces in the Outer Western Carpathi
ans was described as early as at the end of the past century and the beginning 
of this century. Mainly in the mountainous parts of the Moravian Carpathians 
occurrences of planation surfaces in various altitudes above sea level have been 
established. The flats of the planation surfaces often have a step-like aspect. 

A general survey of the former knowledge of surfaces of planation in the 
Outer Western Carpathians in Moravia can be found in T. Czudek - J. Demek 
- o. Stehlik's paper of 1965. 
The basic problem of the study of planation surfaces in the Moravian Carpathians 
is. the question 

if in this region only one regional surface of planation of Neogene age is 
developed broken by later neotectonic movements with its parts occurring 
in various altitudes above sea level (J. Krejci's Post-Badenian peneplain, 
1944) or 
if several planation surfaces of Neogene and Quaternary age developed in this 
region. 

The Moravian Carpathians are a part of a region with a very active neotectonic 
period. The forty metres thick Upper Pliocene sediments filling a graben in the 
Di'evnice River valley (]. Krejci 1955) and the uplift of these deposits up to even 
400 m a. s. 1. in the Chi'iby Mts. (E. Mencik, V. Pesl, 1961 i ) indicate a conside
rable intensity of Neogene and Quaternary tectonic movements. When analyzing 
the surfaces of planation of the Moravian Carpathians this fact should be taken 
into consideration. 

4. The analysis of the planation surface of the Moravian Carpathians 

In greatest altitudes aba.ve sea level flats of the planation surface occur in the 
Moravskoslezske Beskydy Mts., where it was found on the main ridge in the 
surroundings of Mt. Lysa hora (1323 m), on Mt. Smrk (1276 m), Knehyne 
(1257 m) and Mt. Travny (1203 m). The flats occur even on the ridge of Mt. 
RadhoSi (1129 m) and the so-called Zadni hory Mts. on the frontier between 
the Czech Socialist Republic and the Slovak Socialist Republic, In the Hostyn
sko-vsetinska hornatina Highland the planation surface occurs in the summit parts 
of the ridges in altitudes of about 800-900 m (Solaii 861 m, Kelecsky Javornik 
864 m). The main ridge of the Javorniky Mts. is narrow and no planation 
surfaces can be found there. But there is a surface of planation in the Pulcinska 
hornatina Highland in altitudes between 750 and 800 ill continuing behind the 
water gap of the Senica River into the Komonecka hornatina Highland. A pla
nation surface occurs even on the ridges of the Bile Karpaty Mts. in altitudes 
of 800 up to 970 m (Velka Javoi'ina 970 m). 

The surface of planation on the mountain ridges exhibits everywhere the same 
features. It is a convexly rounded ridge with flats cutting folded rocks of various 
resistance. The height differences between the lowermost and uppermost places 
in the individual more extensive parts of the planation surface range between 
30 and 40 m. In places tors and monadnocks rise above the flats. 

But the same planation surface occurs even on the lower ridges of the Vizo
vicka vrchovina Highland, the Chi'iby Mts. and the Zdanicky les Mts. in alti
tudes between 600 and 300 m The planation surface is in no relation to the 
present river pattern. Weathering products of a very small thickness occur on the 
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flats . In places the rocks of the bedrock crop out almost to the ground surface. 
The differences in the thickness of the weathering products depend rather on the 
type of bedrock than on the duration of a certain type of weathering. Pleistocene 
and recent products of weathering prevail. 

But the planation surfaces in the hi Ily lands of the Moravian Carpathians 
exhibit a completely different character. In the hifly lands and on the edges of 
highlands and mountains concave rounded ridges occur bordering the va lleys 
of the present-day streams. These concave surfaces penetrate by wide bays from 
the margins. of .the highlands and mountains into !heir parts. In the places 
of the occurrence of less resistant rocks these surfaces extend reaching widths of 
even several kilometres. On the slopes of water gaps in predomillantly sand
stone ridges the surfaces change into narrow ledges on slopes but are dis tinctly 
linked to broader surfaces in the wide bays between the ridges. The lower concave 
planation surfaces are separated from the upper planation surface on rounded 
sandstone ridges by relatively steep erosion-denudation slopes. Owing to their 
expressiveness some of these slopes were formerly interpreted as fault scarpS. 
But a detailed analysis has shown that here erosion-denudation slopes are 
concerned. The concave surfaces bordering the present-day river pattern form 
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1. Blockdiagram of planation surfaces of the Hos tynske vrchv Hills and the Pod
beskydska pahorkatina Hilly land. On the summit parts of Mt 'Kelecs ky Javornik and 
the adjacent ridge of the Hostynske vrchy Hills re li cs of a Pos t-Badenian planation 
s urface occur remodelled by Pleistocene cryogenic processes. In the Podbeskydska 
pahorkatina Hilly land a younger Plioce ne planation s lll'face of pediment type ' can 
be found. Drawn by Dr. J. Rauser, geological structure according to Dr. Z. Str~n ik CSc. 
Explanations: Magura unit : 1. Solan b8ds [sands tones, Paleogene J. 
Silesian unit: 2. Krosno beds [sandstones, claystones, Paleogene ), 3. menilite beds 
(sandstones, claystones, Paleogene J, 4. ~nb-menili te Paleogent - claystones, 5. clay- . 
s tones [Upper Cretaceous J. 
Subs ilesian-Zdanice unit : 6. Zdanice- Husto pece beds. Pal eogene . 7. menilite bed:; 
[col'llstones, claystones ), 8. clay-sands [Miocene ). 
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several levels. The uppermost level is developed on the slopes of sandstone 
ridges as a relatively narrow ledge. It is separated by a steep slope from the 
ridges, and a denudation slope from the broad concave surface above the upper 
edge of the river valleys. The broad surfaces are on, the lower reaches about 
100 km above the present-day floodplain. But their relative height decreases 
upstream. 

The lowermost concave surfaces were studied in detail in the Mikulovska 
vrchovina Highland and the Central Moravian Carpathians (T. Czudek -
J. Demek, 1968, 1970, B, Balatka et cons., 1974). These concave surfaces are 
immediately linked to medium and in places even low accumulation river terraces. 
Their width is usually several tens up to hundreds of metres. They are often 
developed in two levels separated by a rather low (about 25 m) erosion-denu
dation slope. 

The surfaces of planation of the medium and low levels penetrate from the 
main valleys into the valleys .of the tributaries. And it is this circumstance which 
can be considered one of the proofs that these planation surfaces are of different 
age and not parts of one Neogene broken planation surface. Another evidence 
i. e the form and genesis of slopes separating the surfaces was already mentioned. 
There is no doubt of the considerable extent of neotectonic movements in the 
Moravian Carpathians but in less resistant flysch rocks even the development 
of erosion-denudation forms was rather fast leading towards the end of Neogene 
and in Quaternary to the developmf'nt of the extensive planati6n surfaces 
mentioned. 

5. Genetic interpretation of planation surfaces 

The upper planation surface shows all features of a regionally developed pla
nation surface cutting after the Badenian probably the whole region of the Mo
ravian Carpathians (J. KrejCi's Post-Badenian peneplain, 1944). The neotectonic 
movements divided this surface and uplifted it to various altitudes above sea 
level. I t cannot be established on the basis of the relics preserved if it developed 
by down-wearing or slope retreat (back-wearing i ) (pediplain). Under Pleistocene 
periglacial conditions the remnants of the planation surface were remodelled 
in places by cryogenic processes and cryoplanation terraces' developed. 

But the medium surfaces have undoubtedly the form of pediments and erosion 
glacis. They developed in connection with the present-day river pattern and 
penetrated along the streams from the margins into the centres ocf the highlands 
and mountains. Tectonic movements are the cause of the interruption of the 
development of the older and the beginning of the younger pediments. On 
margins of mountain ranges in less resistant rocks the pediments merge in· 
a pediplain. 

The lowermost surfaces developed under permafrost conditions in the Pleisto
cene. These surfaces have also the form of pediments and can be called cryopedi
ments. They are related to middle and in places even to low Quaternary river 
terraces. In places they occur between the higher and middle river terraces of 
Pleistocene age. 

Cryopediments are developed even in non-consolidated Neogene and Quaternary 
deposits' of the Outer Carpathian Depressions. They penetrate along valleys 
from the Outer Carpathian Depressions in the highlands of the Outer Western 
Carpathians. In periglacial climate frost-weathering, solifluction, sliding and 
above all nivation were acting on the steep slopes of the cryopediments. It was 
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!'.1'linly nivation which was the decisive agent in the retreat of s,teeper slope 
sections and the cause of the development of these planation surfaces , On the 
gentle slopes of the cryopediinents mainly transport acted which was concentrated 
in the dense network of dells. The higher humidity in the axes of the dells 
allowed a faster removal of the material descending the steeper upper slope. 
The activities of running water and deflation cannot be omitted either. Permafrost 
creatpd an impermeable Jayer so that surface run-off was possible even in well 
permeable rocks. 
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2. 810ckdiagram of the central part of the Roznovskil briizda Furrow with planation 
surfaces. On the right, on the ridge of the Moravskoslezske 8eskydy Mts. (Radhost 
1128 m] relics of the Post-8adenian planation surface r emodelled by slope move
ments occur. Lower on slopes Pliocene Lip to Lower Pl e istocene planation surfaces 
of pediment type can be found. Contruc,tE:d by Dr. J. Rause r, CSc. , geological s tructure 
according to Dr, Z. Stranlk, CSc. 
Explanations: 1. Magma nappe , SolMi beds (subs tantial prevalence of sandstones], 
2. Silesian Pal eoge ne with beds of Ci \Jz kowi ce - sa nds ton es. 1. beds of ls tebn e, 
1 . Godula beds. 
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6. Age of planation surfaces 

There is little evidence available for the establishment of the age of the surfaces 
of planation in the Moravian Carpathians. According to analogy with the Slovak 
and Polish Carpathians (cf. E. Mazur, 1965, M. Klimaszewski, 1972) the upper 
planation surface is supposed to be of Upper Miocene age. The middle level of the 
pediments is of Pliocene up to Lower Pleistocene age. 

Most extensive cryopediments in the Central Moravian Carpathians are linked 
to the 4 m fluvial accumulation terrace of Riss age and in places even to the 
floodplain deposits. These cryopediments are accordingly very young, most 
probably of Wiirm age. Of Pleistocene age are even the cryoplanation'terraces 
developed in the summit parts of some mountain ridges. . 

The flats of the uppermost Upper Miocene planation surface are disturbed by 
landslides, rock slips. and cambering (e. g. on the ridge of Mt Radhoso. The 
tendency of the development in Pliocene and Pleistocene kept preserved on the 
contrary in the case of pediments and mainly cryopediments. In the recent land
scape with fields no substantial destruction of the pediments or their covering 
with deposits occur. Only a partial filling of the dells with products of accelerated 
soil erosion and thus levelling of the pediment surface took place. The general 
tendency of the development i. e. different processes on the steep ~nd the gentle 
parts of the pediments has kept preserved even in the present-day moderate 
humid climate, and slope retreat prevails over down-wearing. 
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51POMJIIP ,lIEMEK 

nOBEPXHOCTI1 BbIPABHI1BAHI1SI B MOPABCI{I1X I{APnATAX 

CTabll nOCBHL1\eHa np061leMaTI1Ke cy6a3pallbHbiX nOBepXHOCTeH BblpaBHI1BaHI1H B MO

paBCKI1X KapnaTax, COCTaBIlHIOL1\I1X 3anaAHYlO lIaCTb KapnaTCKOH Ayrl1_ MOpaBCKl1e Kap

naTbl AellHTCH Ha paClIlleHeHHble BHeWHl1e 3anaAHbie KapnaTbl 11 nnOCKl1e BHeKapnaTCKl1e 

nOHl1lKeHl1l1. BHeWHl1e 3anaAHbie KapnaTbl 06pa30BaHbi rnaBHblM 06pa30M cpnl1WeBblMI1 

CeAI1MeHTaMI1 CO CnOlKHblM CBOAlIaTO-COpOCOBbIM CTpOeHl1eM. BHeKapnaTCKl1e nOHl1lKeHI1H 

npeACTaBnlllOT COOOH InepeAOBOH nporl1o C nnOCKI1M penbecpOM Ha HeOreHOBblX 11 lIeTBep· 

TI14HblX' .&lAI1MeHTaX. 

rnaBHOH npOOneMOH BHeWHI1X 3anaAHbiX KapnaT lIBnHeTCH BOnpOC, nonYlll1na nl1 B AaH

HOH 06naCTI1 pa3BI1TI1e eAI1HaH perl10HanbHaH nOBepXHOCTb B~paBHI1BaHI1H HeOreHOBOrO 

1I03paCTa, KOTOpaH ,n03AHee nOABeprnaCb pa3nOMaM B xOAe HeOTeKTOHl1l1eCKI1X ABl1lKeHI1H, 

TaKlITO ee OTAenbHble lIaCTI1 OKa3anl1Cb Ha pa3nl1l1HOH BblCOTe HaA y. M. (TaK Ha3blBae

MbIH,nqcToaAeHCKI1H neHenneH 51. KpeHlIl1, 1944) I1nl1 YlKe B AaHHoH OOnaCTI1 B03HI1KnO 

HeCKonbKO nOBepxHocTeH BblpaBHI1BaHI1H HeoreHOBoro 11 lIeTBepTl1l1HOrO B03pacTa. 

OctarKI1 nOBepxHocTeH BblpaBHI1BaHI1H MOlKHO HaHTI1 Ha caMblX 60nbwI1x BblCOTax 

H. y. M., Ha ropHblx xpeoTax MopaBCKOCI1ne3CKI1x KapnaT, rOCTI1HCKO-BCeTI1HCKI1X rop 

116enbiX KapnaT Ha rpaHI1L1e MelKAY LlCP 11 CCP. nOBepXHOCTI1 BblpaBHI1BaHI1H Ha rop

HblX xpeoTax I1MelOT nOBceMeCTHO OAI1HaKOBblH xapaKTep. OHI1 npeA,cTaBnHIOT COOOH 

D-BanbHble BbJnYKnbie xpe6Tbi C nnOL1\aAKaMl1, BblpaBHI1BalOL1\I1MI1 CKnaAlIaTble nopoAbl pa3-

nl1l1HOH TBepAOCTI1. MecTaMI1 HaA nnOL1\aAKaMI1 B03BbiwalOTCH 1130nl1pOBaHHbie CKanbl 

11 OCTaHLlbl. 

TaKl1e lKe nnOL1\aAKI1 MOlKHO. OAHaKO, HaHTI1 11 Ha oonee HI13KI1X xpeoTax BI130BI1L1KOH 

BPXOBI1Hbl, XPWI10 11 }f{AaHI1L1KOrO neca Ha BblCOTe 300 - 600 M. nOBepXHOCTI1 BblpaBHI1-

BaHI1H Ha xpeOTax He I1MelOT HI1KaKOrO OTHOWeHl1l1 K COBpeMeHHOH pellHOH CeTI1. nno

L1\aAKI1 nOKpblTbl ManOMOL1\HOH nneHCTOLleHOBOH 11 COBpeMeHHOH KOPOH BblBeTpl1BaHI1H, 

a MeCTaMI1 CKanbHble nopOAbl BblcTynalOT Ha nOBepxHOCTb. 

COBceM APyroH xapaKTep I1MelOT nOBepXHOCTI1 BblpaBHI1BaHI1H Ha nnOCKoropbHX Mopa.a

CKI1X KapnaT. 3AeCb OHI1 npeACTaBneHbl B cpopMe BorHYTbix OBanbHblX xpe6TOB, OKaHM

nHIOL1\I1X AOnl1Hbl COBpeMeHHblx BOAHblX nOTOKOB. BAOllb BOAHblX nOTOKOB 3TI1 BorHYTbie 

nOBepXHOCTI1 3axoAHT OT KpaeB B03BblweHHOCTeH 11 HarOpl1H BO BHyTpeHHlO1O lIaCTb 

BHewHl1x 3anaAHbiX KapnaT. B MeCTax, cnOlKeHHblX MeHee TBepAblMI1 fOPHblMI1 nopOAaMI1 

(Hanp. I1nl1CTble cnaHLlbl). 3TI1 nOBepXHOCTI1 pa3WI1plllOTClI AO HeCKOnbKI1X KI11l0MeTpOB. 

H AOnl1Hax. npopblBalOL1\I1XCH lIepe3 xpe6Tbi 113 neClIaHI1KOB. I1X nOBepXHOCTI1 CYlKalOTClI 

AO Y3KI1X KapHI130B. Ha KOTOPblX lICHO ,npOCnelKl1BaeTCH CBH3b C 60nee WI1POKI1MI1 nOBepx

HOCTHMI1 B WI1POKI1X 3anl1BaX MelKAY xpeOTaMI1. 

BorHYTbie nOBepXHOCTl1, OKaHMnHIOL1\l1e COBpeMeHHYIO pellHYIO ceTb, 06pa3YIOT He

CKonbKO cTyneHeH. CaMaH BblCOKall cTyneHb B BI1Ae CpaBHI1TellbHO HeWl1pOKOrO KapHI13a 

HaXOAI1TClI Ha CKnOHax neClIaHI1KOBblX xpeOTOB. OT xpeOTa 3Ty cTyneHb OTAenlleT KPYTOH 

CKnOH, a OT WI1POKOH OBanbHO BorHYTOH nOBepXHOCTI1 HaA BepXHeH 6POBKOH pellHblX 

AOnl1H CpaBHI1TellbHO nOnOrl1M 3P03110HHO-AeHYAaLlI10HHbIM CKnOHOM. B HeKOTopblX 

oonaCTlIX BCTpellaeTClI eL1\e cpeAHaH TpeTbll nOBepXHOCTb_ 

Ha I1!1I1KynoBcKoH BpXOBI1He 11 B CpeAHeMopaBCKI1X ropllx BCTpellalOTClI HI13KI1e no

BepXHOCTI1 BblpaBHI1BaHI1R, KOTopble nepeXOAHT B cpeAHl1e, a MeCTaMI1 AalKe B HI13KI1e 

aKKYMynllTI1BH~e pellH~e Teppac~. LlaCTO OHI1 npeACTaBneH~ B BI1Ae AByX cTyneHeH. 

B MopaBCKX KapnaTax MOlKHO pa3nl1l111Tb cneAYIOL1\l1e nOBepXHOCTI1 BblpaBHI1BaHl1l1: 

a) BepXHall nOBepXHOCTb BbipaBHI1BaHl1l1 Ha xpeOTax, KOTopall I1MeeT lIepTbl perl10Hanb

HOH nOBepXHOCTI1 BbipaBHI1BaHl1l1 CKopee Bcero BepXHeMI10LleHoBoro (nOCToaAeHCKoro) 

B03paCTa. HeoTeKTOHl1l1eCKI1MI1 ABl1lKeHl1l1MI1 3Ta ,nOBepXHOCTb paClIneHeHa Ha OTAellbHbie 

lIaCTI1, nelKalOL1\l1e Ha pa3n'l1l1HOH BblCOTe HaA ypOBHeM MOpll (300 - 1 300 M). MecTaMI1 

3Ta nOBepxHocTb o~l1a 113MeHeHa KpI10reHH~MI1 npoLleccaMI1 B nneHcToLleHe 11 B03HI1Knl1 

KpI10nIlHHaLlI10HHble' Teppacbl; 

6) cpeAHl1e nOBepXHOCTI1 BbipaBHI1BaHl1l1, I1MelOL1\l1e cpOpMy neAI1MeHTOB 11 npOXOAHL1\l1e 

BAonb BOAHblX nOTOKOB. 06blllHO nonYlll1nl1 pa3BI1TI1e A'Ba, a I1HorAa 11 Tpl1 neAI1MeHTa 
nnl10LleHOBoro I1nl1 lKe Hl1lKHenneHcToLleHoBoro B03paCTa; 

B) caMble HI13KI1e nOBepXHOCTI1 BbipaBHI1BaHl1l1 06pa30'BaHbl Kpl10neAI1MeHTaMI1, KOTopble 

B03HI1Knl1 B BepXHeH nneHCTOLleHe B ycnoBI1HX BellHOH Mep3nOT~. 
JIIHTepecHblM lIBnHeTCH TOT cpaKT. liTO B ycnoBl1l1X COBpeMeHHoro KynbTYPHoro naHk 

wacpTa C pacnaxaHHblMI1 nOnllMI1 He npOI1CXOAI1T CYL1\eCTBeHHoro pa3pyweHI1H neAI1MeH

TOB. OAHOBpeMeHHO He npOI1CXOAI1T 11 aKKyMynHLll1l1 11 no CYL1\eCTBY Coxp!lHlIeTClI TeH

AeHLll1l1 pa3BI1TI1H CKnOHD-B KaK B nnl10LleHe 11 nneHCTOLleHe. 
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i. Demek: Planation Surfaces of the Moravian Carpathians 

1. Uppe: most planation surface un Mt. Radhost ridge in thu Morav~:koslezske Beskydy 
Mts. destroyed on edges by gravity slope processes (cambering, rock s'ides), 

2. View of the Bile Karpaty Mts. with the uppermost planation surface on the wooded 
ridge and concave pediments of Pliocene up to Lower Pleistocene age ~t the foot. 



3. Vi2W of th e Kli'istovsky hl'bet Ridge in the Vizovicki'i vrchovina Hi ghland with th s 
u?permost planation surface (wooded ridge J part I y destroyed by cryogenic p roCeS:-ip.5 
(cr yop lanation terraces) and rock slides. III the foregrolll1d pedimen ts or Pliocene 
up to Lower Pleistocene age. 

4. Planation surfaces of the Central Moravian Carpathians. 
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5. Cryopediments of Uppe r Pleis tocene age at the foot o [ the marginal slo pe of the 
Central Moravian Carpathians. 

6. Cryoped iment between th e commun iti es of N ova Yes an d Vlasatice in tile Oyjs ko-
svratecky (ivaI Graben. Photos f . Demek 
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